Clinical presentation {#sec1}
=====================

We report the case of a 66-year-old white man with a 6-month history of a blue-gray plaque of the glans. The patient was heterosexual, with 2 sexual partners in the last 6 months, and denied condom use. There was no personal or family history of melanoma. Physical examination of the uncircumcised penis found a round, well-demarcated, smooth, blue-gray plaque measuring 8 × 10 mm, arising within an erythematous background plaque of the glans ([Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The remaining physical examination was unremarkable, including the oral cavity.Fig 1Round, well-demarcated, smooth, blue-gray plaque measuring 8 × 10 mm, arising within an erythematous background plaque of the glans.

Dermoscopic appearance {#sec2}
======================

Within the plaque we observed regularly arranged gray dots surrounded by a white halo over a blue-white structureless background ([Fig 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig 2Regularly arranged gray dots surrounded by a white halo over a blue-white structureless background.

Confocal microscopy appearance {#sec3}
==============================

We observed a cordlike pattern with refractile round cellular structures in the stratum corneum, suggesting parakeratosis.[@bib1] We also observed a typical honeycomb pattern ([Fig 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig 3Cordlike pattern with refractile round cellular structures in the stratum corneum, suggesting parakeratosis. Typical honeycomb pattern.

Histologic diagnosis {#sec4}
====================

A shave biopsy found the presence of parakeratosis, acanthosis, and papillomatosis of the epidermis. We also observed within the keratinocytes, abundant cytoplasm and irregularly hyperchromatic nuclei (koilocytosis) ([Fig 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Polymerase chain reaction of the biopsy was positive for human papillomavirus type 6.Key messageGenital warts are the most common sexually transmitted disease, and they are caused by the human papillomavirus.[@bib2] This case highlights the difficulties encountered in the differential diagnosis of darkly pigmented planar lesions of the penis. Dermoscopic patterns in genital warts have been described by several investigators (fingerlike, knoblike, mosaiclike, and pattern combinations).[@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8] We present a case of genital wart that falls into none of the aforementioned patterns. The honeycomb pattern observed on confocal microscopy is normally observed in seborrheic keratoses. This case illustrates the complementarity of dermoscopy and confocal microscopy in the diagnosis of clinically atypical lesions of the genital mucosa.Fig 4**A**, Parakeratosis with acanthosis, mild papillomatosis, and diffuse koilocytosis. **B**, Abundant basal melanic pigment and papilla with prominent ectatic vascular core. **C**, Detail of the koilocytes with conspicuous perinuclear vacuolization and elongated and irregular hyperchromatic nuclei. **D**, Detail of a markedly dilated capillary in a papilla and the abundant melanic pigment at the basal layer cells. **E**, HMB-45 marker highlighting melanocytes and their cytoplasmic processes. (**A-D**, Hematoxylin-eosin stain; **E**, HMB-45 stain; original magnifications: **A**, ×40; **B** and **E**, ×100; **C** and **D**, ×200.)
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